Copper T Warmblood Stables
RIDER INTAKE FORM
Rider Name:
Parent Name (if rider under 18):
Address:

Phone:

Cell Phone:

Email:

By providing my email address, I hereby give permission to Copper T Warmblood Stables to send me information on riding
lessons, events and other stable-related matters.

Preferred Method of Communication (check one):
Email
Text
Phone Call
SK Hospitalization #:

Facebook
Date of Birth:

/

/

(DD/ MM /YYYY)

Emergency Contact Information:

Please note we are committed to your privacy. We will not share the medical information we collect with others, unless
required to act in the event of an emergency.

Please indicate your riding ability (check one):
Beginner Rider
Intermediate Rider
Are you

Advanced Rider

Transferring from another stable?
A rider returning to the sport after an extended absence?

Please list any previous riding experience (if any):

I can ride on the following days of the week (check all that apply):
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

I am interested in the following (check all that apply):
Dressage
Showing

Jumping
Owning a Horse

Stable Management
Leasing a Horse

Clinics

Summer Camp

Copper T Warmblood Stables
10-Week Lesson Program

English Riding Lessons at Copper T
About Copper T Warmblood Stables

http://www.coppertwarmbloodstables.ca
Copper T Warmblood Stables is a great place for horse enthusiasts to learn about horses in a family-like
atmosphere with Equine Canada Certified Coaches. This is an English riding stable where new and
returning riders can learn about horsemanship, dressage and jumping in several outdoor training areas,
as well as an indoor arena. Copper T is located a few miles SE of the Grasswood Esso (south of Saskatoon).

About the 10-Week Program

Riders of all skills and abilities from age 10 and up are able to participate in Copper T’s 10-Week Lesson
Program. New and existing riders are assessed by Copper T’s certified coaches and placed in lessons with
riders of similar skills and abilities to get the most out of each lesson. Lesson structure in the 10-Week
Program is determined by Copper T coaches and is based on lesson participant abilities; lessons may
include a combination of dressage (flatwork) and jumping lessons.

Benefits of the 10-Week Program

There are many benefits in enrolling in a consistent lesson program, including:
• Overall cheaper lesson pricing
• Students are grouped at a similar level; creating more lesson efficiency and rider progress
• Consistent riding increases rider confidence and well-being
• Physical benefits include increased core strength, balance, coordination, muscle tone and
flexibility
• And riders get to connect and interact with our favourite four-legged animals!

Stable Management Program (Required for New/Inexperienced Riders)

At Copper T, we know that correctly taking care of our equine partners is just as important as learning
how to ride. If new riders learn how to handle their assigned school horse in a caring, confident manner,
they will have better results when riding.
“Love means attention, which means looking after the things we love. We call this Stable Management.”
• George H. Morris, Famed Equestrian and Olympic Champion
The requirement for new and/or inexperienced riders to enrol in the Stable Management Program is to
allow for maximum riding time in the 10-Week Program, as less time is required in the barn to assist with
basic horse care, grooming, tacking up and equipment maintenance. The animal care aspects for the
horse and equipment are an integral aspect to lessons, making the 10-Week Program pricing possible. If
you believe you are eligible for an exception to these criteria, please see Val directly.
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•

Required Riding Equipment

A CSA certified English riding helmets is required. You may use Copper T’s riding helmets or decide
to purchase your own.

•

A riding boot or shoe with a one-inch heel (called “paddock boots”) is required.

•

Long pants (snug but not too tight) are required. Jeans are fine as long as there is no back pocket
“bling” decoration as this will scratch the saddle with minimal inside seam recommended.
Note: Most riders at Copper T wear riding breeches, which are available in knee-patch and full-seat style
at local tack stores (favourite stores include Greenhawk Saskatoon and Early’s Farm and Garden Centre).

•

Riding gloves are recommended to protect your hands, but not necessary.

•

Any shirt that does not restrict a rider’s movement is acceptable.

•

Please note in the winter months, multiple and base layers are strongly recommended to keep
you comfortable in your lesson.

•

Copper T does have potable water from a well; most riders choose to bring their own water
bottles with them to their lessons.

Riding in the 10-Week Program

Riders please arrive at least a half an hour before your lesson to tack up. This applies at the end of the
lesson as well; be prepared to stay at least a half hour after your lesson to look after your horse, your
equipment the stable and arena areas. This helps ensure the long and healthy life of our horses and their
equipment. If there are time limitations to how long a rider may be able to participate before/after their
lesson, Copper T can hire a groom for the rider with advance notice for an additional $25 per session.
School horse assignments will be posted for students on the white board in the feed bin area. Please be
tacked up and ready in the riding area for your lesson to maximize your lesson slot. Students arriving late
will not extend the lesson later.
Once your lesson is complete, please be sure your horse is groomed and put away, equipment is cleaned
properly and put away, stall and barn areas are swept and clean, manure buckets been taken out from
the barn and arena before you leave.
To find out more information, or to book your spot in the next available 10-Week Program, please contact
Val Sanford, Owner and Coach directly at:
Copper T Warmblood Stables
Box 40 RR # 5
Saskatoon SK S7K 3J8
Home: (306) 242-5099
Cell: (306) 230-5823
Email: valsanford@hotmail.com
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Copper T Warmblood Stables
ENGLISH RIDING LESSON PROGRAMS
BOOKING AGREEMENT 2018

English Riding Program Overview
Riders of all skills and abilities from age 6 and up may participate in Copper T’s English riding lesson programs; all levels
are welcome. New and existing riders are assessed by Copper T’s Certified Coaches and placed in lessons with riders of
similar skills and abilities to get the most out of each lesson. The lesson structure in our regular English riding programs
is determined by our coaches and is based on lesson participant abilities. Lesson structure may include a combination of
horsemanship, dressage (flatwork) and hunter/jumper activities. Advance deposits of $100.00 are required to save
spots in Copper T’s regular English Riding Programs and the balance due within thirty days of enrolment. Late fees of
18% per annum will be applied to all outstanding accounts with a balance greater than 30 days.
Copper T owns and makes available a variety of school horses to accommodate varying rider levels and abilities, from
quiet beginner type horses and ponies to advanced hunter jumper and dressage horses some with extensive show
experience. We have several excellent English Riding Instructors who are Certified with Equine Canada, a certified
Vaulting Coach and two Equine Assisted Learning (EAL) Instructors.
NEW CLIENTS: Clients new to riding at Copper T may wish to start with a three-session “Introduction to Riding”
Program. This introductory program allows participants to try out horseback riding without having the
commitment of a longer program duration. These lessons are provided by a Copper T Certified Coach in either a
private or semi-private lesson setting. PROGRAM FEES: $200 + GST for 3 private lessons; $165 + GST for 3
semi private lessons (1.5 hour sessions) OR 1 Assessment Lesson for Experienced Riders (Pony Club C level or
above): $65 + GST. Advance deposit of $100 is required for new clients at the time of booking.
STABLE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM: For new riders* to Copper T, enrolment in the 10-week Stable
Management Program is also required if the rider is not able to tack up and put horse away independently.
Cost to attend Stable Management is $100 + GST and advance deposit is required to save spot. Please note
there are no make up lessons available for the Stable Management Program.
*New students without C level pony club or less than two years’ experience wishing to take the 10-Week Lesson Program
must also take the 10-Week Stable Management Program. If you believe you are eligible for an exception to these criteria,
please discuss with Val directly.

Parental Supervision Requirements
For children under the age of 13, at least one parent must be present in the barn and present at the riding lesson, this
applies to all children under the age of 13. Please do not drop your children off and leave the property unless you can
confirm there is an adult (in addition to our Copper T Coaches) available to supervise.
Copper T Warmblood Stables Lesson Rates
Type of Lesson
Booking and time

Booking
Lessons on a
monthly
basis

10- Week Lesson
Program

Six-Week
Lesson Program

Boarders on
their own
horse lesson
rate

Haul ins

Stable
Management
Program

Group (1-hour

$55

$50

$55

$30

$50

$10/week for 10
weeks

Semi-private
(1-hour duration)
Private
(45-min duration)

$60

Not available

Not available

$35

$55

Not available

$65

Not available

Not available

$40

$60

Not available

duration with
approx. 4 students)

June 25, 2018

(includes the horse
and in-between)

(includes the horse;
parent required to
lead horse)

(negative coggins
req, using their
own horse)

Copper T Warmblood Stables
English Riding Lesson Booking Details
Rider Name:

Parent Name (if under the age of 18):

Type of Lesson Booking(s):
Six-Week Lesson Program
New Client: Introduction to Riding

10-Week Lesson Program

Stable Management Program

Monthly Lesson Bookings

Boarder lessons on own horse

Haul-in Lessons
Start Date

Day of the Week

Lesson Start Time*

(make up lesson)
* Please arrive at least half an hour prior to your lesson start time so you can prepare your horse. Students arriving late will not
extend the lesson later.

Exception Dates (advance notice of other commitment):
For those enrolled in either the
Six-Week Lesson Program or 10-Week Lesson Program, there is ONE make up lesson provided on the week following the
end of your regular program. This is only offered if riders provide their coach with advance notice of other commitment
or notice of illness (at least 12 hours in advance) that you are unable to attend a scheduled lesson.
LESSON CANCELLATIONS: There is a $25 fee for cancelled lessons where 12-hour notice is not given to your Copper T
Coach that you will be unable to attend a scheduled lesson.
I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT IN THIS BOOKING AGREEMENT.
Signature of Rider:

Date:

Deposit Amount(s) Received: $

Date:

Signature of Copper T Coach:

Date:

(or Parent if Rider Under 18)

COPPER T FOUR "R"s" – What We Expect when Riding with Us
RESPECT YOUR HORSE: by fitting tack correctly, grooming them well (before and after their lesson), returning them to their paddock
after the lesson with no saddle or bridle sweat marks and clean feet.
RESPECT THE EQUIPMENT YOU BORROW AND THE FACILITY: by returning everything to where it belongs after your lesson, cleaning
your saddle and bridle and hanging your saddle pads to dry neatly in the assigned areas, cleaning any mess left by your horse, and
sweeping the barn aisle.
RESPECT YOUR COACH: by arriving at least 30 minutes in advance of your lesson to prepare your horse, so you are ready to ride at
your lesson start time. Also be sure to spend the time necessary to put them away following your lesson.
RESPECT YOURSELF AND OTHER RIDERS: by being courteous to one another in the barn, in training areas, at events and in the ring.
Riding at Copper T should always be a positive experience for yourself and others. Horses are attuned to human emotions and body
language; this can make or break your lesson.
June 25, 2018
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RISK AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY

(AR-0103)

For Participants Over the Age of Majority in the Province or Territory in which the Equine Activities are Provided by the Host

WARNING: THIS AGREEMENT WILL AFFECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS. READ IT CAREFULLY!
Every Person Must Read and Understand this Waiver Before Participating in Equine Activities
The following waiver of all claims, release from all liability, assumption of all risks, agreement not to sue and other terms of this
agreement are entered into by me (the Participant) with and for the benefit of:________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________, its directors, officers,
employees, volunteers, business operators, agents and site property owners or lessees (collectively the "Host"). Without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, "Equine Activities" includes but is not limited to trail rides, pack trips and riding instructions provided
by the "Host" to the Participant.

Initial Each Item below after Reading and Understanding each item:
_______1. I am aware that there are inherent dangers, hazards and risks (collectively "Risks") associated with "Equine Activities" and
injuries resulting from these "Risks" are a common occurrence. I am aware that the "Risks" of "Equine Activities" mean
those dangerous conditions which are an integral part of "Equine Activities", including but not limited to:
(a) the propensity of any equine to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm or death to persons on or around them
and to potentially collide with, bite or kick other animals, people or objects;
(b) the unpredictability of an equine's reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement, tremors, vibrations,
unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals and hazards such as subsurface objects;
(c) the potential for other participants to behave in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to themselves or
others, including failing to act within their abilities to maintain control over an equine.
_______2. I freely accept and fully assume all responsibility for all "Risks" and possibilities of personal injury, death, property damage
or loss resulting from my participation in "Equine Activities".
_______3. I agree that although the "Host" has taken steps to reduce the "Risks" and increase the safety of the "Equine Activities", it
is not possible for the "Host" to make the "Equine Activities" completely safe. I accept these "Risks" and agree to the
terms of this waiver even if the "Host" is found to be negligent or in breach of any duty of care or any obligation to me in
my participation in "Equine Activities".
_______4. In addition to consideration given to the "Host" for my participation in "Equine Activities", I and my heirs, next of kin,
executors, administrators and assigns (collectively my "Legal Representatives") agree:
(a) to waive all claims that I have or may have in the future against the "Host";
(b) to release and forever discharge the "Host" from all liability for any personal injury, death, property damage, or loss
resulting from my participation in the equine activity due to any cause, including but not limited to negligence (failure
to use such care as a reasonably prudent and careful person would use under similar circumstances), breach of any
duty imposed by law, breach of contract or mistake or error in judgment of the "Host"; and
(c) to be liable for and to hold harmless and indemnify the "Host" from all actions, proceedings, claims, damages, costs
demands, including court costs and costs on a solicitor and own client basis, and liabilities of whatsoever nature or
kind arising out of or in any way connected with my participation in "Equine Activities".
_______5. I agree that this waiver and all terms contained herein are governed exclusively and in all respects by the laws of the
Province or Territory of Canada in which the "Equine Activities" are provided by the "Host". I hereby irrevocably submit to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of that Province or Territory of Canada and I agree that no other court can exercise
jurisdiction over the terms and claims referred to herein. Any litigation to enforce this waiver will be instituted in the
Province or Territory of Canada in which the "Equine Activities" are provided by the "Host".
_______6. I confirm that I have had sufficient time to read and understand this waiver in its entirety. I understand that this agreement
represents the entire agreement between myself and the "Host", and it is binding on myself and my "Legal
Representatives".
_______7. I confirm that I have reached the age of majority in the province in which I am participating in "Equine Activities".

Please Print Clearly
Participant Name

Date of Birth

Tel #

Address_________________________________________________City__________________Province______Postal
____________________________________________________
(Signature of Participant)

Signed this _____ day of ____________________, 20

___________________________________________________
(Print Name of "Host" Witness to Signing and Initialing)
____________________________________________________
(Signature of "Host" Witness)

Signed this _____ day of ____________________, 20

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RISK AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY

(AR-0103)

For Participants Under the Age of Majority in the Province or Territory in which the Equine Activities are Provided by the Host

WARNING: THIS AGREEMENT WILL AFFECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS. READ IT CAREFULLY!
The Parent/Guardian Must Read and Understand this Waiver Prior to Infant Participating in Equine Activities
The following waiver of all claims, release from all liability, assumption of all risks, agreement not to sue and other terms of this
agreement are entered into by me on behalf of the Infant Participant named below with and for the benefit of:________________
____________________________________________________________, its directors, officers, employees, volunteers, business
operators, agents, and site property owners or lessees (the “Host”). Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, “Equine
Activities” includes but is not limited to trail rides, pack trips or riding instruction provided by the "Host" to the Infant Participant.

Initial Each Item below after Reading and Understanding each item:
_______1. I am the Parent/Guardian of the Infant Participant and am executing this waiver on behalf of the Infant Participant in my
capacity as Parent/Guardian and with the intent that his waiver be binding on myself and the Infant Participant for all legal
purposes.
_______2. I am aware that there are inherent dangers, hazards and risks (“Risks”) associated with "Equine Activities" and injuries
resulting from these "Risks" are a common occurrence. I am aware that the "Risks" of "Equine Activities" mean those
dangerous conditions which are an integral part of "Equine Activities", including but not limited to:
(a) the propensity of any equine to behave in ways that may result in injury , harm or death to persons on or around them
and to potentially collide with, bite or kick other animals, people or objects;
(b) the unpredictability of an equine’s reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement, tremors, vibrations,
unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals and hazards such as subsurface objects; and
(c) the potential for other participants to behave in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to themselves or
others, including failing to act within their abilities to maintain control over an equine.
_______3. I freely accept and fully assume all responsibility for all "Risks" and possibilities of any and all personal injury, death,
property damage or loss resulting from the Infant Participant’s participation in "Equine Activities".
_______4. I agree that although the "Host" has taken steps to reduce the "Risks" and increase the safety of the "Equine Activities", it
is not possible for the "Host" to make the "Equine Activities" completely safe. I accept these "Risks" and agree to the
terms of this waiver on behalf of the Infant Participant, even if the "Host" is found to be negligent or in breach of any duty
of care or any obligation to myself or the Infant Participant in the Infant’s participation in "Equine Activities".
_______5. In addition to consideration given to the "Host" for the Infant Participant’s participation in "Equine Activities", I and my
heirs, next of kin, executors, administrators and assigns, as well as the Infant Participant and his/her heirs, next of kin,
executors, administrators and assigns (collectively our “Legal Representatives”) agree:
(a) to waive all claims that the Infant Participant has or may have in the future against the "Host";
(b) to release and forever discharge the "Host" from all liability for personal injury, death, property damage, or loss that I,
the Infant Participant, or our "Legal Representatives" might suffer as a result of the Infant Participant’s participation in
"Equine Activities" due to any cause, including but not limited to negligence (failure to use such care as a reasonably
prudent and careful person would use under similar circumstances), breach of any duty imposed by law, breach of
contract or mistake or error in judgment of the "Host"; and
(c) to be liable for and to hold harmless and indemnify the "Host" from all actions, proceedings, claims, damages, costs
demands, including court costs and costs on a solicitor and own client basis, and liabilities of whatsoever nature or
kind arising out of or in any way connected with the Infant's participation in "Equine Activities".
_______6. I agree that this waiver and all terms contained herein are governed exclusively and in all respects by the laws of the
Province or Territory of Canada in which the "Equine Activities" are provided by the "Host". I hereby irrevocably submit to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of that Province or Territory of Canada and I agree that no other court can exercise
jurisdiction over the terms and claims referred to herein. Any litigation to enforce this waiver will be instituted in the
Province or Territory of Canada in which the "Equine Activities" are provided by the "Host".
_______7. I confirm that I have had sufficient time to read and understand this waiver in its entirety. I understand that this agreement
represents the entire agreement between the "Host", myself as Parent/Guardian, and the Infant Participant, and it is
binding on myself, the Infant Participant and our "Legal Representatives".
Please Print Clearly
Infant Participant’s Name_________________________________________________________ Date of Birth
Address_________________________________________________City__________________Province______Postal _________
Parent/Guardian’s Name

Date of Birth

Tel #

Address_________________________________________________City__________________Province______Postal _________
__________________________________________________
(Signature of Parent/Guardian of Infant Participant)

Signed this ______ day of __________________, 20

__________________________________________________
(Print Name of "Host" Witness to Signing and Initialing)

__________________________________________________
(Signature of "Host" Witness)

